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Comparison of digital surface displacements of maxillary
dentures based on noninvasive anatomic landmarks
Nicholas G. Norvell, DDS, CDT,a Tom V. Korioth, PhD, DDS,b David R. Cagna, DMD, MS,c and
Antheunis Versluis, PhDd
CT
of problem. Artificial markers called fiducials are commonly used to orient digitized surfaces for analysis. However, when these
e tangible and placed in the region of interest, they may alter surface topography and influence data analysis.

he purpose of this in vitro study was to apply a modified digital surface fitting method based on anatomic landmarks to evaluate
curacy and to use 2 different denture processing techniques to evaluate the method. The goal was to noninvasively measure and
y surface differences in denture processing techniques at the intaglio and denture tooth levels.

nd methods. Twenty standardized maxillary complete dentures were waxed on standardized edentulous casts and processed by
ic resin compression (COM, n=10) and injection molding (INJ, n=10) methods. Digital scans were recorded of the anatomic surface
the intaglio and cameo surfaces of the acrylic resin dentures, and the cameo surface of the wax dentures. Three anatomic fiducials
ified on denture intaglio and cast scans and 4 on the cameo surfaces of waxed and acrylic resin denture scans. These fiducials were
to digitally align the anatomic with the processed intaglio surfaces and the waxed with the processed cameo surfaces. Surface
nts were compared among processed dentures expressed at specific points (9 tissue landmarks and 8 tooth landmarks). The
f surface displacements was assessed by changes in the number and location of anatomic fiducials. The scanning precision and the
er repeatability in the selection of dental landmarks were also determined. For each landmark, the spatial (x, y, and z) mean
between the 2 processing techniques were calculated for the intaglio and the cameo surfaces and presented on each orthogonal
istical nonparametric comparison of these means was analyzed with the Mann-Whitney U test (a=.05). Benjamini-Hochberg
for multiple comparisons were used.

anging the number and the location of anatomic landmarks had a small effect on the precision of the surface fitting. Repeated
ed high precision levels. In contrast, intraobserver repeatability had a larger error. In general, injection-molded dentures showed
ement after polymerization than did the compression-molded ones. These differences were more substantial at the denture tooth
on the intaglio surfaces.

s. Anatomic noninvasive fiducials chosen at distinct locations of maxillary edentulous areas seem to be reliable markers for the
on of corresponding digital surface scans. Maxillary dentures processed with the injection molding technique have minimal
n. Posterior denture teeth displace in 3 dimensions with the compression molding technique. (J Prosthet Dent 2018;120:123-31)
Digital scanning of the intaglio surfaces of dentures has
been used to better analyze and compare prosthetic fit
among dentures fabricated differently.1,2 The applica-
tion of optical scanning and its conversion into digital
format offers a noninvasive and more precise method of
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measuring denture surface adaptation. To make
comparative observations among these digital surfaces,
they must be accurately superimposed for measurement.
This is usually done with the help of landmarks, which
can either be physical artifacts of specific size and shape
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Clinical Implications
Maxillary dentures processed with the traditional
compression technique may experience undesirable
displacements at the tooth level. These may be
expressed as the increased vertical dimension of
occlusion or articulator pin opening, the narrowing
of the posterior dental arch and lateral tuberosity
areas, and the forward displacement of the teeth, all
of which may require more occlusal adjustment at
the time of delivery.
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called ‘fiducial’ landmarks or already available regions of
the inherent anatomy called ‘anatomic’ landmarks.
Fiducial landmarks are often applied directly on the
surfaces to be measured or placed externally in the area
of interest. Sometimes, both types of landmarks are used
for analysis.3 Ideally, surface fitting analysis should be
done by choosing anatomic areas that remain unaltered
for alignment. In the medical field, it is accepted that
anatomic markers can be used instead of fiducial ones
without significant loss of accuracy.4-6

Different processing methods are used to fabricate den-
tures, with the most traditional ones being the compression
molding method and the injection molding technique.7

When applying the compression molding method,
poly(methyl methacrylate) resin is placed into a space under
pressure with a pack-and-press technique before intro-
ducing it to heat to induce polymerization. This has been the
most commonly used method for several decades.8,9

Frequent dimensional changes that can occur with this
technique include intra-arch dental displacement, incisal pin
opening, palate formation-related distortion, in addition to
denture base thickness, and posterior palate lift.10-15

The second popular technique was introduced in the
1940s and uses a continuous pressure injection resin
technique.16 This method pushes fluid resin into a mold
space under continuous heat and pressure. The process
delivers reduced processing error and increased resin
density through layered polymerization of the resin and
no processing flash.17 The refinement of the injection
technique led to reduced polymerization time, more
accurate prostheses, and lower cost.18 Various injection-
molded denture base materials (PMMA, nylon, and
styrene) and related processing techniques are now
available, each claiming to produce more accurate den-
ture bases.19 In general, injection molding seems to
create less polymerization shrinkage overall, with less
incisal pin opening and intra-arch width reduction than
with compression-packed dentures and also less vertical
tooth and denture base displacement.20-24

The main purpose of this study was to determine the
feasibility of choosing noninvasive, anatomic landmarks
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to compare digital denture surfaces fabricated by 2
different methods. Specifically, the number and location
of landmarks needed for surface fitting was determined
on the intaglio surface of complete maxillary dentures. In
applying the anatomic landmark method, the displace-
ment differences in cameo and intaglio denture surfaces
were assessed between dentures made with either
compression or injection molding techniques. The intent
was to better understand the complex deformation pat-
terns of maxillary dentures.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

A stable, high-quality silicone mold was used to create 21
identical maxillary edentulous casts. These casts con-
sisted of standard ISO Type III dental stone (Microstone;
Whip Mix Corp), with 1 serving as the master cast and
the remaining equally divided into 2 groups according to
the processing technique used. For every cast in each
group, the tissue bearing surface was scanned before
denture fabrication to establish intaglio baseline scans,
yielding 10 baseline intaglio compression and 10 baseline
intaglio injection casts.

A master wax pattern of a maxillary denture with ideal
tooth placement (Vivodent Plus DCL, Ortholingual DCL,
Shade A1; Ivoclar Vivadent AG) and denture base
thickness was created on the master cast. A standard wax
rim was created with a height of approximately 22 mm
anteriorly and 16 to 18 mm posteriorly. Teeth were then
set in the wax rim by using the rim and the crest of ridge
as guidance. A wax injector (DuraBULL Digital Wax
Injector; Rio Grande) was used to replicate the master
wax pattern by injecting temperature and pressure-
controlled liquid wax into the master mold space. After
cooling to room temperature, each wax pattern and cast
was freed from the mold. While fixed to the casts, the
cameo surfaces of the denture specimens were optically
scanned. This ensured similar surfaces for all denture
specimens, yielding 10 baseline cameo compression and
10 baseline cameo injection denture wax patterns.

The thickness of the denture base was approximately
2 mm throughout. For replication of the waxed denture
specimens, a silicone matrix (Ivoclar DoubleTake; Ivoclar
Vivadent AG) was prepared according to an established
technique (Cagna DR. Accuracy and precision of
methods and materials used to construct implant master
casts: A thesis [master of science thesis]. San Antonio:
University of Texas Health Science Center San Antonio;
2002.) Sprue formers were used to create both an in-gate
and vent space in the silicone mold. This ensured similar
cameo surfaces for all denture specimens.

Each denture was flasked by either compression or
injection molding techniques. The materials used were
Lucitone 199 (Dentsply Sirona) for the compression
technique and Ivobase High Impact (Ivoclar Vivadent AG)
Norvell et al



Figure 1. Color maps of representative denture surfaces fabricated with compression molding (left) and injection molding (right). A, Cameo (denture
tooth) surfaces. B, Intaglio surfaces. Center bars show dimensions (mm).
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for the injection method. After processing and
polymerization, the dentures were hydrated for 24 hours
and then the intaglio and cameo surfaces were scanned
separately. The bench-top scanner used had a reported
overall accuracy of less than 10 mm (ISO) (Identica Blue;
MEDIT Corp). Each individual scan took approximately
30 seconds. No precise method was followed when
placing each model in the scanner.

Commercial engineering software (InspectPLUS
v5.22; Steinbichler, Carl Zeiss Optotechnik GmbH)
was used to import corresponding surface pairs in
standard tessellation language (STL) format for anal-
ysis of the baseline cast and processed intaglio surfaces
Norvell et al
and of the baseline wax pattern and processed cameo
surfaces. Before comparison, each scan was trimmed
peripherally at the depth of the vestibule and parallel
to a line connecting the pterygomaxillary notches
posteriorly. Three anatomic fiducials were identified on
the denture intaglio and cast scans, and 4 on the
cameo surfaces of waxed and acrylic resin denture
scans. These fiducials were then used to digitally align
the anatomic with the processed intaglio surfaces and
the waxed with the processed cameo surfaces. Surface
displacements were compared between processed
dentures expressed at specific points (9 tissue
landmarks and 8 tooth landmarks). The software first
THE JOURNAL OF PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY
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Figure 2. Mediolateral cameo displacements of 8 points representing mesiolingual cusps of posterior teeth. All units in mm. White bars represent
compression data and shaded bars injection data. Asterisks denote statistically significant differences.
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Figure 3. Superoinferior (vertical) cameo displacements of 8 points representing mesiolingual cusps of posterior teeth. All units in mm. White bars
represent compression data and shaded bars injection data. Asterisks denote statistically significant differences.
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performed an initial prefitting alignment of the
fiducials and each attached surface and then calculated
the shortest normals between the closest points on
THE JOURNAL OF PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY
each surface pair to compute the best fit. The precision
of surface fit for a varying number and location of
landmarks was assessed. In addition, the precision of
Norvell et al
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Figure 4. Anteroposterior cameo displacements of 8 points representing mesiolingual cusps of posterior teeth. All units in mm. White bars represent
compression data and shaded bars injection data. Asterisks denote statistically significant differences.
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repeated cast scanning and the intraobserver
precision in measurement point selection were also
ascertained.

Spatial x, y, and z coordinate displacements were
determined for 9 landmarks on the fitted intaglio and 8
landmarks on the fitted cameo surfaces. On the cameo
surfaces, the landmarks were located bilaterally on the
mesiolingual cusps of all posterior teeth. On the in-
taglio surfaces, landmarks were selected that were
located on identifiable landmarks such as the incisive
papilla, the palatal rugae tips, the pterygomaxillary
notches, the midsagittal plane, and the alveolar crests.

Corresponding differences between these points on
baselines and processed surfaces were statistically
compared with the Mann-Whitney U test (a=.05).
Among the tissue (intaglio) measures, 13 were not
normally distributed, and among the tooth (cameo)
measures, 9 were not normally distributed according to
the Shapiro-Wilke test for normality. The Mann-
Whitney U test was therefore chosen because it does
not require any specific distribution and would be robust
to those measures for which the distribution did not
appear normal.25 For the total set of results in each
plane of measurement (mediolateral, superoinferior,
and anteroposterior) the Benjamini-Hochberg test was
Norvell et al
then used to determine statistical significance while
controlling for false discovery rate.
RESULTS

Changing the number of anatomic landmarks had a
small effect on the precision of the surface fitting.
Selecting 3 landmarks spaced out on the incisive papilla
and the 2 pterygoid hamular notches, or selecting 3
landmarks anteriorly only on palatal rugae and papilla, or
not choosing any landmarks at all only affected the
surface fit an average ±standard deviation (SD) of 17.0
±2.5 mm, with a coefficient of variation (cv) of 14.9%.
Changing the location of anatomic landmarks had even
less effect on the precision of the surface fitting. Selecting
3 landmarks spaced out on the incisive papilla and the 2
pterygomaxillary notches, or selecting 4 or even 5 spread-
out landmarks only affected the surface fit an average of
15.5 ±0.1 mm (cv 0.4%).

Repeating the optical scanning of 4 pairs of casts
decreased the precision of the surfacefit (mean 0.3±0.1mm).
Repeating the selection of 8 dental measurement points 5
times by 1 observer also decreased the surface fitting
precision,with an average difference of 76.7 ±99.9mm in the
mediolateral or x dimension, an average difference of
THE JOURNAL OF PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY
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Figure 5. Mediolateral displacements of 9 points on intaglio surface. All units in mm. White bars represent compression data and shaded bars
injection data.
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25.8 ±38.0 mm in the superoinferior or vertical y dimension,
and an average difference of 212.1 mm ±162.9 mm in the
anteroposterior or z dimension. Overall however, the
measurements were small except for the z dimension.

Color maps showing the magnitude of surface
displacement for every surface pair were used to
visualize extremes in displacement differences between
the 2 techniques (Fig. 1). The ideal denture would show
a color map that was entirely green, giving a surface
difference measurement value of 0, which would
represent no processing deformation and an ideal
adaptation of the denture base to the cast. For the
compression molding method, color contour maps
indicated greater posterior surface displacements in
denture tooth and lateral tuberosity and posterior palate
regions.

Transversely (mediolaterally), the tooth displacements
were significantly different at 5 of 8 landmark locations
(Benjamini-Hochberg P values from .007 to .016). The
injection molding method yielded smaller displacements
overall (Fig. 2). Vertically (superoinferiorly), the tooth
displacements were significantly different at 6 of the 8
landmark locations (Benjamini-Hochberg P values from
.019 to .044). Again, the injection molding method yiel-
ded smaller displacements overall (Fig. 3). Ante-
roposteriorly in the midsagittal plane, dental
displacements were small in the injection molding
Norvell et al
dentures and significantly different at 6 of the 8 landmark
locations (Benjamini-Hochberg P values from .003 to
.037) (Fig. 4).

Transversely (mediolaterally), the intaglio displace-
ments did not differ significantly between processing
method (statistically significant only at 1 landmark loca-
tion) (Fig. 5). Vertically (superoinferiorly), the displace-
ments were only significantly different at 2 of the 8
landmark locations at the anterior midcenter (Benjamini-
Hochberg P values of .006 and .015) (Fig. 6). Similarly,
anteroposterior displacement differences were only
significantly different at 2 of the 8 locations in the
midsagittal plane (Benjamini-Hochberg P values of .006
and .038). The displacements were, however, almost
negligible (Fig. 7).
DISCUSSION

The choice of noninvasive anatomic landmarks proved to
be a precise method for digital surface fitting. Neither the
small number of landmarks nor their location signifi-
cantly affected the precision of the alignment. The use of
anatomic (natural) markers did not affect stereotactic
neuronavigational accuracy, and existing anatomic
landmarks are as accurate as surgically implanted fidu-
cials.4,5 In dentistry, the selection of anatomic landmarks
THE JOURNAL OF PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY
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seems reliable for orthodontic studies with 3-dimensional
(3D) computed tomography.6 Reliable intraoral land-
marks such as palatal rugae appear to be suitable
anatomic points for the construction of stable reference
planes for longitudinal cast analysis for reorientation and
matching procedures.26,27

In contrast, the method used was sensitive to
repeated rescanning and the anterior posterior (z-axis)
choice of landmarks for measurements. The physical
unmounting and reinsertion of the casts could have
caused a slight difference in total scanned surface areas
and therefore a difference in alignment. Also, the visu-
alization of potential surface points for measurement
proved more difficult along the z-axis.

The software first performed a so-called ‘prealign-
ment’ based on the chosen anatomic landmarks and then
used all available corresponding points between the 2
surfaces to reposition the surfaces accordingly. The un-
derlying problem was that the mathematical algorithms
used for superposition did not necessarily reflect the true
displacement directionality of the structures. Instead,
they calculated the closest differences between a large
number of similar points for the actual fitting. Thus, true
individual surface displacement was not measured in this
study, only the relative displacement of 2 corresponding
surfaces after their intentional best or closest alignment
was accomplished by the software. This could have
produced areas where one surface invaded the other.
Ideally, haptic technology should be incorporated into
the alignment software to feel when one surface touches
the other to compute noninvasive fitting.

Denture displacements were assessed after a 24-hour
post-processing immersion in water and could have
changed significantly thereafter.14 Possible additional
errors could have been related to precision in the align-
ment of the coordinate system used for the measure-
ments and the use of points on 2-dimensional planes as
opposed to true 3D data. However, the present study was
designed to show the feasibility of using anatomic
landmarks for surface matching and could have been
applied to any other set of surfaces with known or
established dissimilarity. The different outcomes of the 2
denture processing techniques validated the choice of the
anatomic landmark technique, either for initial pre-
alignment and/or for the surface-matching analysis itself.

Although the injection molding technique yielded the
fewest displacements, not all differences between the 2
techniques were statistically significant. This was much
more evident at the intaglio level. Nevertheless, the relative
location of the largest differences could indicate a 3D
complex pattern of distortion in processed maxillary den-
tures. As noted by Harrison et al in 1992, “the complex
shape of a denture basemay inevitably result in asymmetric
distortion that may not be apparent if only simple length
measurements are made.”28 The larger displacements in
THE JOURNAL OF PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY
the molar region, the narrowing of the posterior dental
arch, and the anterior and vertical displacement of the teeth
may have all been caused by the polymerization contrac-
tion of the resin base, which deformed the palatal surface
away from the castwith additional inward displacements of
the buccal tuberosity flanges.

CONCLUSIONS

Based on the findings of this in vitro study, the following
conclusions were drawn:

1. The use of noninvasive, anatomic fiducials (by
number and or location) offered a precise method
for digital surface matching.

2. In general, injection-molded dentures showed less
displacement from polymerization than did the
compression-molded dentures.

3. Posterior denture teeth displace significantly in 3 di-
mensions with the compression molding technique.
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Objective. The aim of the study was to assess the roughnes
blasting treatments combined with three silane types, the re

Methods. The grit-blasted treatments performed on zirconia
SilJet Plus (SJP, with silica-encapsulated silane). The other tw
and Clearfil Ceramic Primer Plus (CP, prehydrolyzed with 1
evaluated by FTIR spectroscopy. Optical profilometry and Ra
roughness (Sa, Sz, Sdr parameters) and structure (monoclini
blasting, and a shear bond strength (SBS) with a flowable resi
of the treatments.

Results. Only SB demonstrated reactive silanols. CP and the
Roughness was increased after grit-blasting as follows: ALU
(Sdr). ALU demonstrated the highest Vm (7.52%) from all o
and SLJ showed the highest SBS (14-15.94MPa) regardless o
ferences from SLJ-SB and COJ-SB. Weibull analysis showed
SB>REF and a characteristic life (h) ranking of COJ, SLJ, �S

Significance. The reactivity of the silanes used showed great
CP with deactivated silanols demonstrated a) the most reliabl
despite the lowest Sa,Sz substrate values and b) high streng
substrate values. Therefore, it may be concluded that 10-MD
silane containing primers.
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reactivity on resin bonding to zirconia

s, structure and bond strength with zirconia of four grit-
activity of which was evaluated, as well.

(Lava) were alumina (ALU), CoJet (COJ), SilJet (SLJ) and
o silanes selected were the S-Bond (SB, prehydrolyzed)

0-MDP). The activity of the silanols in the silanes was
man microspectroscopy were used for the assessment of
c volume-Vm) of zirconia, before (REF) and after grit-
n composite, for the investigation of the bonding capacity

SJP silanes were mostly in a polymerized siloxane state.
>SLJ,SJP>COJ>REF (Sa,Sz) and ALU>SLJ,COJ,SJP>REF
ther treatments (4.16-4.81%) and the REF (0%). COJ
f the silane type used. SJP showed no significant dif-
a reliability (b) ranking of COJ, SJP, SLJ, ALU-CP>ALU-
LJ-SB, SJP, ALU�ALU-SB,REF-CP>REF-SB.

variations to support a predictable effect in all treatments.
e and strongest treatment with a silica-rich powder (COJ),
th with a low-silica powder (SLJ) with higher Sa,Sz
P greatly contributes to the bonding mechanism of the

ials.
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